Cloud Insight_
Optimize Your Cloud Performance and Reduce Costs Up to 23%
with Personalized Insights and Recommendations.

While convenient and useful, cloud computing poses
major problems for IT and financial departments:
how do they track what the company is using and how do
they determine whether these resources are being used
efficiently? Anexinet Cloud Insights combines Anexinet’s
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How It Works
During the initial consultation, an Anexinet cloud analyst is assigned to your account. A one-time configuration
fee includes setting up access, establishing your governance policies, and creating perspectives for accurate
reporting based on your business needs.
Receive weekly and monthly insight reports on compliance, governance, and cost breakdowns, so you have
full visibility of your cloud resources.
Discuss findings and receive expert advisement from your Cloud Analyst monthly, so you can optimize cost,
improve governance, and enhance security. Monthly service fees are based on your monthly cloud expenditures.

Contact Us Now to Get Started
With Cloud Insights
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